Arience

Price
Builder
Year
Beam
Guests
Cruise Speed

€ 595,000
Abeking & Rasmussen
2012
12m
12
13 kts

Ref
Type
Length
Crew
Cabins
Fuel Consumption

YV25
Megayacht
60m
15
7
454.00 litres/hr

Recently launched by Abeking & Rasmussen, this 7 stateroom marvel continues the
tradition of superb performance and exceptional amenities demanded by her very
experienced owner.
EXCELLENCE V has the volume and interior comfort of a 75 meter yacht in 60 meters
of intimate perfection and still ﬁts into smaller preferred marinas such as St. Barth’s.
Her sweeping exterior lines complement the vastness of the striking interior by the
renowned design team of Reymond Langton Design. Huge windows allow for ample
natural light and fantastic views. The circular glass elevator is accessible to guests
from all decks.
The expansive master suite encompasses the entire forward area of the upper deck
with a large skylight overhead and 180 degree panoramic views from oversized

windows. There is private access to the owner’s walk around terrace with Jacuzzi. An
additional King stateroom is also located aft of the master suite.
Five en suite guest staterooms are located on the main deck forward of the foyer.
Amenities include a Gym, Cinema, and Beach Club on the lower deck; the Gym and
Beach club each feature an island style terrace. The galley is below and all toys &
tenders stowed in the garage – making her interior and exterior decks free for total
guest enjoyment.
Dine alfresco on the bridge deck aft, or watch your favorite sport at the sports bar. A
second large Jacuzzi is located on the sundeck for guest use and aft sun beds on both
the sundeck and bridge deck levels. All decks have generous seating and ample
awnings for shade.
A truly outstanding new yacht under the command of the capable command of
veteran Captain Ray Shore and his professional team of 14 crew.
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